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I. Introduction

Increasing studies and climate data indicate that the rise in the global temperature has resulted

in more frequent and severe extreme weather events. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate

Change estimates a further increase in the variability and frequency of extreme weather events,

such as windstorms and droughts (IPCC 2011). This situation will cause substantial damage to

most economies and reduce the economic growth potential in some countries (Drudi et al. 2021;

S. M. Hsiang and Jina 2014). Agriculture will be the most affected sector because of the decline

in production that will result from agriculture’s dependence on meteorological conditions, such

as temperature and precipitation (Auffhammer and Schlenker 2014; Carleton and Hsiang 2016).

The literature suggests that developing countries are projected to suffer most because of their high

dependence on the agricultural sector and because of the large share of household expenditures

allocated to food consumption.

The economic literature considers broader consequences of extreme weather; in Mexico, for example,

the literature suggests effects on economic growth, poverty, employment, prices, and agricultural

output (Arceo-Gómez, Hernández-Cortés, and López-Feldman 2020; Feng, Krueger, and Oppen-

heimer 2010; Guerrero Compeán 2013; Murray-Tortarolo and Jaramillo 2019 ). The literature on

the effect on prices has focused on the impact of increases in temperature and extreme weather

events on general price indices and, in some cases, food prices (BANXICO 2021; De Winne and

Peersman 2021; Guerrero Compeán 2013; Mukherjee and Ouattara 2021; Parker 2017). This thesis

contributes to the literature on the effect of extreme weather events on increases in food prices,

particularly in grain and legumes prices. More specifically, this article makes the following two key

contributions. First, unlike most studies that use times-series methods or panel data estimation

to identify the effects of natural disasters on prices, we analyzed the short-run impact on prices of

a particular context: the extreme weather events of 2011. The paper’s second contribution is the

identification of the medium-term effects of price increases.

Grain prices are especially relevant because they are a major driver of food prices, serving as the

main determinants of meat, poultry, and dairy product prices. In addition, legumes and grains

constitute humans’ primary food products (Dale, Hendrik, and John 1974). Also, food volatility

has been one of the biggest challenges for policymakers, primarily because families with incomes

below the poverty level disburse a significant percentage of their income on food (Banerjee and Duflo

2007). On the other hand, monetary policy should consider extreme weather shocks, especially the
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range and durability of the effect on prices. In addition, shocks to one sector may impact relative

prices (Faccia, Parker, and Stracca 2021).

The extreme weather events of 2011 involved an intense frost that affected Mexico’s northern region.

Later that year, Mexico suffered the largest drought registered in the previous seven decades. It

affected more than 80% of the Mexican territory; the most affected regions were the northern and

central states of the country. These extreme weather events broadly impacted the planted area and

the yield of the agricultural products in which Sinaloa specializes (white corn and some legumes)

in the autumn/winter cycle.

Our approach exploited the exogeneity of the extreme weather events of 2011, identifying the im-

mediate effect of these events on agricultural prices. This approach provided relevant insights

concerning how the production shocks caused by extreme weather may affect prices. We focused

on white corn and the most important legumes; such as beans and chickpeas. These products are

highly relevant to rural production and to the Mexican diet. For instance, corn comprises about 25%

of the national planted area, and the annual per capita consumption is more than 300 kilograms.

We applied the regression discontinuity in time (RDiT) framework to explore the short-run effects

of extreme weather events on white corn and some legumes. Our results provide evidence that

the extreme weather events of 2011 had an important impact on white corn prices: the estimated

increases ranged from 30%–35%. Our findings remained unaltered by various robustness checks.

The results show impacts not only on the main supplying entities but also on the rest of the country.

On the other hand, the effect on the prices of legumes, such as small chickpeas, large chickpeas,

and Peruvian beans, was around 20%–25%.

Furthermore, we used the synthetic control method to identify the effects on prices in the medium

term. The weather shock produced significant price increases over time, and they persisted in the

medium-term. An asymmetric price transmission was observed; initially, the prices rose quickly,

but the downward price adjustment process lasted three to four years.

Finally, our findings contribute to broader research on supply-side shocks in the commodities mar-

kets. The results are relevant from a policy maker’s perspective, as they help to understand and

to predict price deviation due to production shock generated by extreme weather events. Conse-

quently, they will support policy makers in designing and implementing the most appropriate and

efficient public policy to limit the short- and medium-term effects of extreme weather events on

grain and legume prices.
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This thesis is organized as follows. The following chapter presents a review of the literature that

analyzes the impact of extreme weather on economic outputs. Chapter III describes the data,

illustrates the grain industry in Mexico, and shows the dynamics of the natural experiment. Chapter

IV provides the empirical estimates of the effect of the extreme weather event on grain and legume

prices and presents some robustness tests, and Chapter V presents the medium-term estimates.

Finally, Chapter VI concludes the thesis.
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II. Background

II.A. The relevance of climate change

The evidence shows that human development has warmed the atmosphere, ocean, and land (IPCC,

2021). Economic growth has been gone along with the emission of carbon dioxide (CO2) and other

greenhouse gases that have affected the atmosphere’s balance. The results have been changes in

temperature worldwide and an increase in extreme weather events, such as droughts, frosts, floods,

cyclones, sea-level increases, and other natural phenomena in places where they did not occur

before. The temperature increases have been more relevant and significant since the late nineteenth

century; almost every place on Earth has presented an upward temperature trend during the last

century (Hayhoe et al. 2017; S. Hsiang and E. Kopp 2018). For instance, Muller et al. (2013)

estimated that from 1950 to the 2000s, the land temperature increased by about 0.90 ± 0.05 degrees

Celsius, mainly due to anthropogenic causes. The increase in temperature levels and changes in

precipitation patterns due to climate change has altered the frequency and intensity of extreme

moisture conditions, i.e., droughts and floods (S. Hsiang and E. Kopp 2018).

In the northern region of Mexico, precipitation has reduced in intensity, and the temperature has

increased. This is relevant because water scarcity will become a more concerning issue for the

agricultural sector as the demand for water increases. Cavazos et al. (2020) discovered significant

decreases in precipitation (15% per decade) and increases in the temperature (0.35∘𝐶 per decade)

in parts of northwestern Mexico in the period 1980–2010. Other studies suggest significant and

relevant increases in the frequency and intensity of days marked by extreme heat and the frequency

of those marked by extreme cold (García-Cueto et al. 2019; IPPC 2021, Montero-Martínez et al.

2018; Murray-Tortarolo 2021). Shifts in rainfall patterns are likely to increase the need for irrigation.

However, irrigation may not be enough to prevent damage to crops from heat waves in some regions.

Moreover, the availability of water obtained through river abstraction and from groundwater is

limited and has been decreasing due to increased demand from agriculture, energy, industry, and

households, which is potentially problematic (Andersson, Morgan, and Baccianti 2021). A drought

is a natural phenomenon that Mexico has used to experience before. Nevertheless, these phenomena

are predicted to become more severe in the coming decades in response to climate change (Neelin

et al. 2006; Dobler-Morales and Bocco 2021). Because of the relevance of these extreme weather

events, multiple studies have investigated the impact of droughts on several socioeconomic variables
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II.B. Climate change´s impact on economic variables

Evidence has demonstrated that extreme weather events have significant and meaningful economic

effects on economic growth, poverty, employment, and agricultural output.

A negative correlation between economic growth and extreme weather events has been found in

several studies. Dell, Jones, and Olken (2012) show that more elevated temperatures may reduce

growth rates and output in emerging countries and, to a lesser degree, in rich countries. In addition,

the authors indicate that higher temperatures and low precipitation rates affect the agricultural

output and the output of other sectors, such as industrial output. Damania, Desbureaux, and

Zaveri (2020) use a sample of 82 countries to identify the effect of rainfall on economic activity. The

authors report an increasing and concave relationship between rainfall and gross domestic product

(GDP) growth; the marginal economic return of an extra drop of precipitation was loftiest in dry

areas and gradually decreased as the weather improved. The authors suggest that most of the

effects of rainfall on GDP growth may be attributed to the impact on agriculture.

De Bandt, Jacolin, and Lemaire (2021) uses panel data of 126 poor and emerging economies from

1960-2017, uncovering that a sustained one centigrade temperature increase reduces by 0.7 – 1.5

percentage points the real GDP per capita annual growth. Juárez-Torres and Puigvert (2021)

explore the impacts of tropical cyclones on the economic activities of firms in the manufacturing

and service sectors in Mexico. They highlight that manufacturing establishments experienced a

short-term and small negative effect on production growth after a tropical cyclone. In contrast,

service firms experienced a small and adverse effect on revenue growth and a positive impact on the

growth of operative expenditures. Albert, Bustos, and Ponticelli (2021) analyze the economic effect

of extreme temperatures in Brazil in the period from 2000 to 2020. The authors analyze fluctuations

in agricultural output, credits, and deposits, and migration flows. They find a sharp reduction in

population and employment in the affected areas, concentrated in agriculture and services.

Hernández Solano (2015) uses a general equilibrium model to study the effects of climate change on

the rural economy in Mexico; in particular, he identifies the possible direct and indirect effects of

a reduction in corn yields due to climate change. The author finds that the impact on households

will be heterogeneous; households in the south-southeast, center-west, and northeast regions would

be the most affected. The main effects will be the reduction of crops (mainly corn) planted by

rural households and reductions in their real income. The present work complements the work of

Hernández; we explore the dynamics of the market prices of agricultural products in the face of
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climate change. Both studies help understand the possible consequences of extreme weather events

in Mexico.

Feng, Krueger, and Oppenheimer (2010) examines the relationship between crop yields and migra-

tion using state-level data from Mexico and find that climate-driven changes in crop yields had a

significant effect on the rate of emigration to the United States. Murray-Tortarolo and Jaramillo

(2019) evaluate the impact of the 2011–2012 drought in Mexico on livestock populations. They

show that cattle and goat stock decreased by 3% due to the drought. Using data for all Mexican

municipalities over the period 1980-2010, Guerrero Compeán (2013) finds that only if a temperature

shock occurs during the farming growing cycle the effects on output, prices, and yields are extensive

and meaningful. In summary, studies suggest significant effects of extreme weather on economic

growth, and agricultural output, especially for developing countries.

Climate change is expected to increase the number of individuals at risk of experiencing hunger and

exacerbating poverty. Particularly, rural towns tend to be more sensitive to climate shocks because

of their dependence on the agricultural sector and the lack of a protective infrastructure. Arceo-

Gómez, Hernández-Cortés, and López-Feldman (2020) find that rural households that experienced

the 2011–2012 drought in Mexico had lower incomes and were nearly 5% more likely to be poor

in comparison of households that weren’t affected by the drought. Jessoe, Manning, and Taylor

(2018) use a 28-year panel data to show that years with higher temperatures relative to the average

in Mexico decrease rural employment, especially for wage work and non-farm labor.

Other studies in the Mexican context have established negative effects of elevated temperatures on

health (Cohen and Dechezleprêtre 2020), and loan defaults (Aguilar-Gomez et al. 2021). The previ-

ously mentioned literature refers to the effects of climate change on several variables. Nevertheless,

interest in investigating the effect that droughts have on food prices is growing.

II.C. How do extreme weather events affect prices?

The equilibrium market price of agricultural products is the market clearing price at which food

demand (consumption and exports) equals supply (imports and production) at the beginning of the

period minus the change in stock.

Supply Side

Crop price volatility in the short run is related directly to the supply side, particularly production
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shocks (Berry, Roberts, and Schlenker 2014; Dehn, Gilbert, and Varangis 2005). Production shocks

depend on changes in crop yields and planting areas (Mukherjee and Ouattara 2021; Hendricks,

Janzen, and Smith 2015). The main drivers of production shocks are temperature shocks because

agriculture is highly dependent on and sensitive to rainfall, temperature, and soil conditions (Berry,

Roberts, and Schlenker 2014; Kornher and Kalkuhl 2013; Mall, Gupta, and Sonkar 2017). Conse-

quently, extreme weather events, such as droughts, cyclones, and floods, potentially affect prices

and inflation by decreasing agricultural output. This study was intended to analyze the effects that

extreme weather events have on prices due to their effect on the supply of agricultural outputs.

Production is the result of crop yield times planted area. Temperature shocks affect the planted

area and productivity. (Hendricks, Janzen, and Smith 2015; Kornher and Kalkuhl 2013; Mukherjee

and Ouattara 2021). This situation causes grain production to be innately volatile throughout

the year; nevertheless, the impact varies, depending on whether the extreme weather event occurs

during the planting, growing, or harvesting season. However, supply is guaranteed throughout the

year because the agricultural outputs can be traded and stored (Kornher and Kalkuhl 2013). Serra

and Gil (2013) mention that the impact on stock is relevant and significant in the short run. In

addition, they show that the marginal impact of stock decreases with stock levels.

Food prices will increase due to changes in production if the demand exceeds the supply. The

magnitudes of the impact on prices rely on the dimension of the supply elasticity comparative to

the demand elasticity. Michael J. and Wolfram (2010) uncovered that supply is more elastic than

demand. On the other hand, demand for food is inelastic, implying that price shocks do not decrease

demand to bring equilibrium prices down (Kornher and Kalkuhl 2013).

A significant number of studies have explored the link between natural disasters and prices. Mukher-

jee and Ouattara (2021) use a panel-VAR model and a sample of developing and developed economies

during 1961–2014 and find that climate shocks led to inflationary pressures. In particular, the ef-

fects on developing countries persisted for several years after the initial shock. Heinen, Khadan,

and Strobl (2019) examine how extreme weather events can push short-term price upsurges in the

Caribbean. They find hurricanes and floods have the largest impact on food prices.

Parker (2017) finds a significant and last-lasting effect on prices of extreme weather events in

developing economies and an insignificant effect in advanced economies. Furthermore, the impact of

catastrophes differs by type of disaster. For instance, droughts boost food price inflation, potentially

for multiple years after the event starts. De Winne and Peersman (2021) use a panel of 75 economies
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and demonstrate that raises in global agricultural prices due by harvest or weather disturbances

significantly shrink economic activity. Faccia, Parker, and Stracca (2021) study the relationship

between climate change and medium-term inflation, finding that season affected matters; the largest

and most durable impact is from hot summers. In addition, supply shortages due a negative effect

hot summers on food production is the main cause of food price inflation.

Finally, BANXICO (2021) analyzes the relationship between white corn and bean prices and low

precipitation from 2001 to 2020. The findings highlight that the impact of low rainfall in the main

supplying entities has induced upward pressure on the prices of the national markets for white corn

and beans. Guerrero Compeán (2013) finds that extreme weather increases agricultural prices; in

particular, events affecting the growing season and hot temperatures are the factors that exacerbate

prices most. He finds that an extra degree day above 30°C is related to an increase of 7 percent

in crop prices. The nature of the extreme weather events of 2011 affected the harvest and planted

area.

Demand side

Demand side shocks are driven by population growth and changes in personal income, but these

are considered long-run factors (Kornher and Kalkuhl 2013; Gilbert 2010). The effect of population

growth has been small in developed countries, but of relevance for developing countries (Dale, Hen-

drik, and John 1974).Conversely, the relevance of personal income depends on the income elasticity

for food. In the case of poor countries and rich countries, the demand side represents the extremely

low-price elasticity of demand for food in the aggregate. This generates a situation in which a

moderate reduction in the supply of food causes sharp price increases (Dale, Hendrik, and John

1974).
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III. Data and natural experiment

The main sources of the data were publicly available from the National Information and Market

Integration System of the Ministry of Economy1, the Agrifood and Fisheries Information of the

Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development2 (SAGARPA), and the Mexico Drought Monitor

(MSM) of the National Metereological Service3 for the years 2009-2015. The data include wholesale

agricultural prices, drought index, production, planted, harvested, and damaged area information.

All data were presented monthly. Price data were collected from 43 local markets across the country.

We used the monthly Mexican Consumer Price Index (CPI) for all grain and legume prices to convert

nominal to real values, setting the base period to February 2010.

The data published by SAGARPA allows for a better analysis of corn production to identify the

effects of drought; the institution presents monthly data related to the production cycle. This level

of detail is not available for other interest crops affected by the extreme events of 2011, so this

research emphasizes the effects of extreme weather events on the price of corn, particularly white

corn.

III.A. Corn industry

Agriculture is directly related to the seasons of the year and the growing season of crops. In Mexico,

the vegetative periods of crops are spring/summer, autumn/winter, and perennial cycles. The first

two periods are cyclical productive periods; the process lasts a year and consists of sowing, culti-

vating, and harvesting. On the other hand, perennial cycles are long-cycle crops; their vegetative

period extends beyond the year, and usually, several harvests are obtained once the plantation

is established. The sowing period of the spring/summer season starts in March and lasts until

September, and the autumn/winter cycles extend from October to February. The harvests of the

spring/summer cycle begin in June and conclude in March of the following year. The collecting

period of the autumn/winter cycle in Mexico begins in April and ends in August.

1http://www.economia-sniim.gob.mx/Nuevo/Home.aspx
2https://nube.siap.gob.mx/avance_agricola/
3https://smn.conagua.gob.mx/es/climatologia/monitor-de-sequia/monitor-de-sequia-en-mexico
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Corn is Mexico’s most representative grain because of its economic, social, nutritional, and cultural

importance. Corn is the largest crop industry in Mexico, with an average cultivated area of 7.8

million hectares per year in the last 20 years, accounting for 36% of the total planted area. In

addition, Mexico has produced 23 million metric tons per year on average from 2000 to 2020.

Corn cultivation occurs mainly in two varieties of corn: white and yellow. White corn is produced

primarily for human consumption because of its high nutritional content. Mexico primarily produces

white corn (represents about 90% of production), used to elaborate tortillas and other corn-based

foods for direct human consumption. Annual per capita consumption of white corn is around 200

kilograms (SAGARPA 2020). On the other hand, yellow corn is used for industrial processing and

animal feed. Both are produced in two productive cycles: spring/summer and autumn/winter.

The variable production stands for the product of crop yield times planted area (harvested areas).

Figure 1 presents the planted area plotted against the corn yield for each state. Sinaloa and Jalisco

are majorly relevant entities in corn production because of their high crop yield and planted area.

On the other hand, states such as Oaxaca, Chiapas, Puebla, and Veracruz have the largest planted

area, but their yield is much lower because their farms are small in size, and most of their production

is concentrated on auto consumption.
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Figure 1: Corn planted area and yield, 2010
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The 32 states produce white corn; nevertheless, 10 States account for 90 percent of national pro-

duction. Figure 2 shows the percentage of production by state and agricultural cycle in 2006-2010.

Sinaloa and Jalisco account for over 35 percent of the national production; on the one hand Sinaloa

cultivates white corn during the fall-winter cycle and depends largely on irrigation. On the other

hand, Jalisco grows white corn in the spring-summer cycle, with most of its production rainfed.

Seventy-five percent of Mexico’s yellow corn production is planted in the spring-summer season,

and approximately 70 percent is irrigated.
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Figure 2: Average production 2006-2010

According to the United States Department of Agriculture (2019), The main reason Mexican yield

is inferior compared to the United States is the corn farm dimensions. The average size of a corn

farm is 3.6 hectares in Mexico, and the American farm is about 101 hectares. Large U.S. farms

reach greater land and labor efficiencies via more cost-effective technologies when used at a large

scale. On the other hand, these technologies in Mexican smaller farms stay out of reach, causing

lower yields.

Grains, along with legumes and some fruits, have been the mainstay of food in Mexican households.

In the present work, in addition to white corn, we include the impact on prices of some types of

legumes for four main reasons: 1) the main state (Sinaloa) affected by the 2011 weather events

is one of the primary producers of legumes, 2) they are a rich source of protein and aminoacids

for Mexican diet, for example, the per capita consumption of beans in 2021 was 9 kilos according
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to SAGARPA. 3) a large part of rural households cultivate legumes; for example, 38.5% of rural

households grow beans (Cedrssa 2014), and 4) to show that the effect of the prices observed in corn

was not unique, other crops showed a similar dynamics.

III.B. Natural experiment

In 2011, a large drought and frost affected planted areas and crop yields in the country; the events

can be defined as exogenous and somewhat random. First, an intense frost affected the country’s

north region in February 2011. In the first days of February, a mass of cold air that accompanied

a frontal system interacted with the upper jet stream and with a mid-level trough, giving rise to a

winter storm, which caused notable drops in temperature and snowfall from Canada and the United

States to northern Mexico (Ramírez Reynaldo and Albanil Encarnación 2011). The frost affected

corn crops in Sinaloa, the country’s main producer of the grain in the autumn/winter cycle.

Furthermore, 2011 was the thirteenth year with less rain since 1941, with 697.2 mm, 10.47% below

the historical average of 779 mm, and the least rainy of the previous fourteen years. In nine of

the twelve months of the year, rainfall levels were below average. Only June, July, and November

experienced normal to above normal rainfalls. Also, the average annual temperature was greater

than 1°C above the average temperature presented from 1971 to 2010 (Ramírez Reynaldo and

Albanil Encarnación 2011).

Various newspapers (Espinosa 2011; Expansion 2011; Notimex 2012) pointed out that 2011 was the

driest year in decades, affecting half of the municipalities and crushing the corn and bean harvest.

“Because of the drought, 80% of bean production has been lost, 50% of corn and wheat production

has also been lost. It hasn’t rained in the last 16 months, but not all the damage has been due to

drought; we have also suffered frosts and floods,” said the National Association of Farm Products

Marketing Companies president (Camarena 2012).

After the frost affected the crops planted in Sinaloa in February, the area planted and the yield

were greatly affected by the lack of rain, impacting corn production. The combination of the frost

and drought largely affected the supply of corn production during the autumn/winter season. In

addition, the drought significantly affected the spring/summer cycle, the cycle in which the largest

amount of corn is harvested in Mexico.

The North American Drought Monitor (NADM) developed a drought index; this index is the most
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precise and compiled indicator for studying droughts in Mexico. The measure incorporates various

indices, such as the standardized precipitation index (SPI), the average temperature anomaly, and

the percentage of water availability in the country’s dams, among other indicators. The drought

index shows the following levels of drought: abnormally dry (D0), moderate drought (D1), severe

drought (D2), extreme drought (D3), and exceptional drought (D4). Figure 3 shows the drought

index from the period 2010–2013. The heat map indicates that the 2011 drought began in February

and March in most states. Notably, the state of Sinaloa was affected by severe drought starting in

March.
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Notes: No drought (0), abnormally dry (1), moderate drought (2), severe drought (3), extreme drought (4), and  exceptional drought (5). The state indices were created by
weighting the area planted of corn at the municipal level.

Source: Drought Monitor in Mexico, CONAGUA.

Figure 3: Monthly drought index, 2010-2013

Corn

The months of February and March are relevant for identifying short-term effects on corn prices. The

frost occurred during these months, and the great drought of 2011 began, which affected the largest

corn-producing state in the fall/winter cycle. Specifically, it affected the growing season of the plants,

so much of the production potential was lost. Figure 4 shows the monthly planted and damaged areas

and production. The extreme weather events affected the cultivated area in February of 2011; this

situation reduced the supply of corn in the autumn/winter cycle. In addition, the drought affected

the spring/summer season; consequently, the yearly agricultural cycle was impacted. In 2012, the
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weather improved, and the production increased to pre-event levels in the case of fall/winter cycle.

The interruption of the food supply chain caused by the extreme temperature events was expected

to result in higher food prices that could exacerbate food insecurity concerns.
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Figure 4: Planted, damaged area, and production of corn, 2010-2013

Figure 5 presents the effects on production. Production fell by -34 percent in the autumn/winter

cycle in 2011 compared to the previous year, while agricultural output in the spring/summer cycle

decreased by 21 percent. Notably, the spring/summer cycle recovered the production levels of 2010

in the following year. Still, the autumn/winter cycle remained at low levels, even though weather

conditions improved.
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Figure 5: National corn production, spring/summer and autumn/winter cycles 2009-2013

Our analysis considers the assumption that the relevant effects on prices in 2011 were due to the

extreme weather events of 2011 that affected mainly the supply side, and the influence on demand

was low; thus, the demand factors are irrelevant to the observed sharp increase in prices.

Legumes

The most important agricultural products produced in Sinaloa are corn, chickpeas, tomatoes, beans,

wheat, and cucumber. Their production values in 2012 were $ 1.1 billion, $ 149 million, $ 139

million, $ 236 million, $ 28.9 million, and $ 43 million of US dollar, respectively (World Bank,

CIAT, and CATIE 2014). In particular, grains such as beans and chickpeas take on relevance given

their relevance to Mexican households. The annual per capita consumption of beans is 9 kilograms;

the consumption needs are supplied by local production (SAGARPA 2017). The varieties of black,

pinto, and sulfur/Peruvian beans are the most relevant to national production, with shares of 35.3,

26.1, and 15.3 percent, respectively (FIRA 2019). The main bean producers are Zacatecas, Sinaloa,

Durango and Chihuahua.

Figure 6 shows the effects on bean production caused by the extreme weather events of 2011.

Autumn/winter and spring/summer cycles were widely affected; the bean output of both cycles

decreased by around 50 percent in 2011 compared to last year. However, the spring/summer cycle

recovered its production in 2011, but the autumn/winter cycle did not recover its pre-event levels.
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Figure 6: National bean production, 2010-2013

The chickpea grain is a dry legume whose participation in the national production of dry legumes

is around 20 percent. The annual per capita consumption is around 274 grams (SAGARPA 2017).

There are two types of chickpea varieties, the large ones, and the small ones. The main producers

are Sinaloa, Sonora, and Michoacan. Almost all chickpeas are produced in the Autumn/Winter

season, as shown in figure 7. The weather events of 2011 affected production in this season by

around 50 percent. However, production recovered during 2012.
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Figure 7: National chickpea production, 2010-2013
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IV. Short-run impacts

IV.A. Identification strategy

We use the Regression Discontinuity in Time (RDiT) framework to exploit the sharp increase in

prices observed on the date when extreme weather events in 2011. In the RDiT model, the running

variable is time 𝑇 , and treatment status is defined as:

𝐷𝑐𝑡 ∶
⎧{
⎨{⎩

1 𝑖𝑓 𝑇 ≥ 𝜏
0 𝑖𝑓 𝑇 < 𝜏

(1)

where 𝐷𝑐,𝑡 is a dummy for the period after the climate events, 𝜏 is a cutoff (March 2011)4, and c

and 𝑡 indicate city and time, respectively. The main identification assumption is that if the weather

were good and there were not affected planted area, the wholesales prices would have followed a

smooth trend and the extreme weather events explain the changes of prices on march 2011. All

the wholesale markets across the country were affected by 2011s extreme weather events. The

most affected state was Sinaloa; however, this state is the leading and only relevant product in the

autumn/winter season, which is why it supplies the national territory. The identification strategy

is inspired by the work of Ruan, Cai, and Jin (2021). The authors use the RDiT method to identify

the causal effect of the strict lockdown policy on cabbage prices in China. The authors observe an

increase of 45.9 – 47.7% in cabbage prices immediately after the quarantine policies.

First, the parametric RDiT specification to estimate the causal effects of extreme weather events

on wholesales prices is as follows:

𝑙𝑛(𝑃 𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒𝑐,𝑡) = 𝛼 + 𝛽1𝐷𝑐,𝑡 + 𝛾𝑓(𝑍𝑐,𝑡) + 𝜃𝐷𝑐,𝑡 ∗ 𝑓(𝑍𝑐,𝑡) + 𝜆𝑖 + 𝜏𝑐 + 𝜖𝑐,𝑡 (2)

where 𝛽1 is the coefficient of interest that measures the causal effect of extreme weather events.

𝑙𝑛(𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒𝑐,𝑡) is logarithm of white corn price in wholesale market c at time t; 𝜆𝑖 and 𝜏𝑐 display

market and year fixed effects, respectively. Furthermore, we include the interaction term between

market and year FE. 𝑍𝑐,𝑡 is a polynomial function of the running variable T and the interaction

term 𝐷𝑐,𝑡 ∗ 𝑓(𝑍𝑐,𝑡) is included to permit the time trend in grain price to vary on either side of the
4I exclude February from the analysis because the impact on prices happened between February and March.

Including month 2 in the analysis results in similar estimates, but the effect is lower.
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event date.

Market FE incorporates the time-invariant, market-specific factors: agriculture production trends,

climatic conditions, and geographic location. Yearly time FE seizes time-related factors such as

agricultural seasons and nationwide trends in the wholesales price. The interaction term between

year FE and market FE would account for the intra-annual market-specific factors. We use cluster-

robust standard errors at the market level to control for within-cluster serial autocorrelation. Lee

and Lemieux (2010) suggest to use nonparametric and parametric estimation to verify that results

are stable and robust across alternative specifications.

Second, nonparametric RDiT model is used to estimate discontinuity in the conditional expectation

𝐸[𝑃𝑐𝑡|𝑍𝑐𝑡] at the cutoff. We employ a triangular kernel function with a mean squared error (MSE)

optimal bandwidth, yielding a point estimator with optimal properties. Subsequently, we selected

the bandwidth using a non-parametric method that minimizes the mean squared error of the local

polynomial RDiT point estimator, given our selection of polynomial kernel and order.

IV.B. Results

Before the extreme weather events, the real prices followed a decreasing trend, however, after the

cut-point, there was a significant sharp increase in real corn prices. Figure 8 shows the logarithm

of real wholesale prices of white corn against the running variable. This plot presents the non-

parametric RDit model; the circles in the figure represent mean values for each one-month bin in

the case of the left and the two-month bin for the right. On the other hand, the lines have been

fitted through a local linear regression with a fourth-order polynomial of time, including the optimal

bandwidth. Figure 8 is visual evidence that the jump may be attributive to the impact of extreme

weather events that affected the corn planted area between February and March.
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Figure 8: “Fourth-order polynomial RDit”

Table 1 shows the parametric regressions results for the impact of extreme weather events on the

price of white corn. In each estimation, a different order of the variable time were included into

the model to check for the robustness of the result. Additionally, each regression is estimated using

the best bandwidth according to the MSE-optimal bandwidth selector and the standard errors are

clustered at the market level. The results indicate that immediate effect on white corn prices was

around 32%. The coefficient of interest is highly significant using the different order polynomials

and including fixed effects and cluster-robust standard errors at the market level.

Table 1: Impacts of extreme weather events on white corn price: Parametric RDit estimates

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Extreme weather event 0.32*** 0.32*** 0.32*** 0.34***

(0.02) (0.02) (0.03) (0.05)

Market FE Y Y Y Y

Year FE Y Y Y Y

Market×Year FE Y Y Y Y

Best bandwidth 6.32 9.53 9.82 11.97

Polynomial Order 1 2 3 4

Effective N 335 490 490 592

adj. R2 0.92 0.73 0.73 0.72

*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.
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Table 2 presents the estimation results of the local polynomial regression discontinuity estimators.

The results suggest estimated coefficient similar that those estimated with parametric methods.

The estimated effect ranges from 31 to 32%, verifying the results of the parametric estimates and

suggesting the presence of minimum bias.

Table 2: Impacts of extreme weather events on white corn price: Non-Parametric RDit estimates

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Conventional 0.32*** 0.32*** 0.31*** 0.31***

(0.03) (0.03) (0.05) (0.07)

Bias-corrected 0.32*** 0.31*** 0.31*** 0.32***

(0.03) (0.03) (0.05) (0.07)

Robust 0.32*** 0.31*** 0.31*** 0.32***

(0.03) (0.04) (0.06) (0.08)

Order est. (p) 1 2 3 4

Order bias (q) 2 3 4 5

Number of obs 646 646 646 646

Kernel Triangular Triangular Triangular Triangular

BW type mserd mserd mserd mserd

*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

IV.C. Robustness tests

There are four challenges in considering an unbiased treatment effect using the RDiT framework,

especially in applications where time is the running variable. The challenges are; the selection of

the cutoff, some international events that may have affected the local prices, the optimal bandwidth

selection, and the autoregression nature of the time series. This section describes these challenges

in detail and shows the robustness of our main findings.

Hausman and Rapson (2018) suggest when using RDiT framework to incorporate alternative event

dates as a placebo test. Two alternative event dates are incorporated into the analysis; half-year

earlier than the extreme weather events of 2011 and 6 months after this event. The assumption,

in this case, is that in the absence of extreme weather on those two placebo dates, the prices must

be smooth across the cutoff. The first placebo test results are reported in columns 1 and 2, and

the second placebo test in columns 3 and 4. The RDiT is employed with order 1 and order 4 in

columns 1 and 2, respectively. The results are illustrated in table 3. As expected, we find no positive
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and statistically meaningful effect for either of the two placebo dates. These previous results are

evidence that our study measures the impact of the extreme weather events of 2011.

Table 3: Placebo test using alternative dates.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Conventional -0.07*** -0.03 0 0.07

(0.03) (0.13) (0.03) (0.12)

Bias-corrected -0.08*** -0.05 0.03 0.08

(0.03) (0.13) (0.03) (0.12)

Robust -0.08*** -0.05 0.03 0.08

(0.03) (0.15) (0.04) (0.14)

Order est. (p) 1 4 1 4

Order bias (q) 2 5 2 5

Number of obs 1228 1228 1228 1228

*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

International prices of agricultural commodities such as futures and export prices serve as reference

prices for domestic markets. Generally, prices of tradable commodities are determined by global

prices, and non-traded commodities are defined primarily by regional supply and demand (Minot

2011).
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Figure 9: “International prices of corn”
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Figure 9 presents additional evidence of the causal interpretation of the sharp increases in prices. It

shows the most important international prices of corn; the behavior of these prices illustrates that

all markets except Mexico had a significant increase during the end of 2011.

Mexican white corn may have different price dynamics, mainly because the grain is a local product.

The supply of white corn in 2010 was composed of 10% local stock, 88% national production, and 2%

imports. On the other hand, demand was equal to 29% auto consumption, 50% local consumption,

7% livestock consumption, 10% final stock, 1% seeds, and 3% losses. The configuration of demand

and supply of white corn generates that the local prices may have a not strong correlation with

international prices. Ortiz Arango, Nelly, and Guzmán (2016) analyses the relationship between

US#2-grade yellow corn and Mexican white corn during 2007-2012. They find a weak integration

between the future price of corn and the prices of white corn reported in some local markets in

Mexico.

However, Jaramillo-Villanueva, Yunez-Naude, and Cote (2016) suggest that since the implemen-

tation of NAFTA, there has been a cointegration or long-term relationship between the price of

Mexican and US corn, and this relationship operates with lags over many periods. These results

could be a concern to our identification strategy. Nonetheless, we believe that the sharp increase in

white corn prices responds to extreme weather events for two reasons. First, the increase in white

corn prices occurs in the immediate months after the extreme weather events. Second, although

there is a long-term relationship, the price adjustment in the study period seems to be conducted

and accelerated by the climatological events that occurred during February and March in Mexico.

Hausman and Rapson (2018) point out the relevance to check whether the estimates are sensitive to

the optimal bandwidth selection. In some cases, the time series sample is too small for estimation

as the bandwidth narrows around the threshold, and expanding the bandwidth could lead to bias

resulting from unobservable confounders. Hausman and Rapson (2018) suggest showing robustness

to polynomial order and alternative local linear bandwidths. Therefore, we employ alternative

bandwidths from ℎ∗ − 10 to ℎ∗ + 10. Estimates using those alternative bandwidths are plotted in

Figure 10. The estimated coefficients estimates are highly robust and remain similar to the previous

reported, suggesting that a particular bandwidth does not drive the results.
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Figure 10: “Parametric RDiT estimates with different bandwidth”

A potential concern with the RDiT method is its use of time-series data, which are possible to show

serial dependence. Hausman and Rapson (2018) mentions that unless the nature of autoregression

is comprehended, the effects computed may approximate the short-run or long-run estimates, or

neither, thus they recommend including the lagged dependent variable as a regressor to mitigate

concerns about autoregression. Table 4 presents the results of the parametric estimation when

including the lagged dependent variable. The estimates of the extreme weather effect are statistically

significant at 1%, which is consistent with the RDiT results. However, the magnitude of the effects

is significative lower when applied AR(1), but, overall, the magnitude of the price surge remains

large.
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Table 4: Placebo test using lagged dependent variable

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Extreme weather event 0.17*** 0.12*** 0.16*** 0.19***

(0.03) (0.03) (0.04) (0.05)

Ln(prices(-1)) 0.43*** 0.54*** 0.54*** 0.58***

(0.08) (0.05) (0.05) (0.06)

Market FE Y Y Y Y

Year FE Y Y Y Y

Market×Year FE Y Y Y Y

Best bandwidth 6.32 9.53 9.82 11.97

Polynomial Order 1 2 3 4

Effective N 335 490 490 592

adj. R2 0.90 0.92 0.92 0.95

*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

IV.D. Legumes

To comprehend how the 2011’s extreme weather event impacted grain prices, not only the white corn,

we examine the effects of legumes produced in the Autumn/winter season that resulted affected in

the same manner as the white corn. Table 55 reports parametric results for the effects on small and

large chickpea, peruvian bean, and a grain index6 We report the estimates with different polynomial

orders. In general, all estimates are highly significant at the 1% level. The effects on small chickpeas

were around 16-25 percent, large chickpeas 22-25 percent, Peruvian bean 18-24 percent, and grain

index around 37-40 percent.

The results provide insights that the impact of extreme weather on the planted area and crop yield

on prices was similar for legumes. The impact was much less in chickpeas and beans, even though

a greater product was lost compared to white corn; this could implicitly indicate that white corn is

more sensitive to this type of weather shock.
5It is important to note that the observations were different for each product given the availability of information.
6The grain index is created using a weighted average of the prices of chickpeas, Peruvian beans and white corn.
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Table 5: Effects of extreme weather events on agricultural prices (Parametric RDiT estimates)

Small chickpea Large chickpea Peruvian bean Grain index

Order 1 0.25*** 0.25*** 0.24*** 0.4***

(0.04) (0.03) (0.03) (0.04)

Order 2 0.24*** 0.22*** 0.2*** 0.36***

(0.05) (0.03) (0.03) (0.05)

Order 3 0.17*** 0.25*** 0.19*** 0.35***

(0.06) (0.04) (0.03) (0.06)

Order 4 0.16*** 0.25*** 0.18*** 0.37***

(0.05) (0.05) (0.03) (0.07)

Market FE Y Y Y Y

Year FE Y Y Y Y

Market×Year FE Y Y Y Y

Markets 17 30 29 12

*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.
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V. Medium-run impacts

In this section, we employ the synthetic control method to show the robustness of the RDiT estimates

and to identify the medium-run effects of extreme weather events.

V.A. Identification strategy

As previously mentioned, the extreme climate events of 2011 affected the prices of white corn and

some legumes. The affected products were those grown in those areas damaged by the frost and

drought. This means that unaffected agricultural products may be a comparison group of impacted

agricultural prices, that could be compared to a grain index of affected crops to identify the effect

of the extreme events. An assumption is that the comparison groups are neither substitutes nor

complements for crops such as white corn. Therefore we estimate the effects of the extreme weather

by comparing the prices of affected grains, which we refer to collectively as treatment group or grain

index7, to the prices of unaffected grains/legumes or the control group.

For this purpose, we employ the synthetic control method (SCM) designed by Abadie, Diamond,

and Hainmueller (2015), and Abadie, Diamond, and Hainmueller (2010) . We construct a synthetic

control group that replicates the behavior of affected white corn and some legume prices before the

extreme weather events employing the linear convex combination of agricultural products (legumes

and grains) that were not influenced directly by these phenomena. Then, we compare the prices of

the synthetic grain index to the actual grain index for the period 2011–2015.

Let the periods of interest be 𝑇 = 𝑇𝐵+𝑇𝐶, where 𝑇 consist of all the period ranging from March 2011

to January 2015, 𝑇𝐵 are the periods before the climate events, and 𝑇𝐶 are periods afterward. The

number of comparison groups is 𝑃 . Let 𝑌1 be the 𝑇 x1 vector of prices for the grain index and 𝑌0 the

T x P matrix of prices of unaffected products. 𝑌1𝐵 be the vector of affected grain prices before march

2011 and 𝑌1𝐶 the vector of prices post-event. Similarly, 𝑌0𝐵 is the T x P matrix of control group

prices before the extreme events, and 𝑌0𝐶 is the matrix including periods post-event. Finally, W is

a Px1 vector of weights. The synthetic control method consists in creating a synthetic treatment

group that matches the trajectory of the pre-intervention periods. Therefore, the synthetic grain

index is created by choosing the values of W to solve 𝑚𝑖𝑛(𝑌1𝐵 − 𝑌0𝐵𝑊)′𝑉 (𝑌1𝐵 − 𝑌0𝐵) subject to

the elements of W sum to one and be non-negative. The matrix V is diagonal and non-negative and
7The grain index is created using a weighted average of the prices of chickpeas, Peruvian beans and white corn.
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may weigh more on some observations than others. According to Grogger (2016), the estimated

treatment effect is given by 𝑇 𝐸 = 1
𝑇𝐶

∑𝑇
𝑇𝐵+1(𝑌1𝐶𝑡 − 𝑌 ∗

1𝐶𝑡), where 𝑌1𝐶𝑡 is a typical element of 𝑌1𝐶,

𝑌 ∗
1𝐶𝑡 is a typical element of 𝑌 ∗

1𝐶 = 𝑌0𝐴𝑊 ∗, and 𝑊 ∗ is the solution to the minimization problem.

This estimated treatment effect is a special case of the original control synthetic method. Similar

to Grogger (2016), we lack variables that may predict the outcome in the treatment unit. Thus, we

restrict to pre-event prices of the comparison goods for the construction of the synthetic.

V.B. Results

The synthetic control results are shown in figure 11. Panel A presents the grain index and synthetic

grain index trends in the period of interest. In the pre-event period, the trajectory is similar between

the grain index and its synthetic; the estimated RMSPE is .97. The synthetic control group is formed

from grain and legume varieties that were not affected by climatic events. The elements with more

relevant weights are Morelos polished rice, general variety of polished rice, small lentils, kidney bean

and large lentils.
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Figure 11: “Synthetic control method results, 2010–2015”

Panel B shows the difference between the grain index and its synthetic. Due to the price indexes

equaling 100 in January 2011, the estimates are the proportionate change in price caused by the

extreme weather. It can be seen that the effect on prices increased as the drought-affected most of

the states. This phenomenon lasted the rest of 2011 and the beginning of 2012, as shown in Figure

3, continued to affect the Autumn/Winter cycle of 2012. This situation provides evidence that

the effect on prices is primarily related to weather conditions. The treatment effect is estimated
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at around 30 percent initially and reaches up to 60 percent in the later months. The results are

very similar to the RDiT estimates, so the synthetic control results suggest that the short-term

results are robust. As the drought ended and the weather conditions were again favorable, the

price of grains began to decline. However, the price adjustment process lasted around 3 to 4 years.

An asymmetric price transmission is observed; at first, the prices rose quickly, but the adjustment

process took much longer.

V.C. Robustness Tests

We construct a placebo test where extreme weather effects are reassigned to other grains/legumes

other than the ones on the grain index to identify the effect on prices in a hypothetical scenario.

The placebo test identifies the effect on prices, assuming that grains that weren’t affected by the

extreme weather events (donor pool) behave as if they were affected. If the placebo test identifies

price increases proximate to the one estimated for the grain index, the estimation interpretation

does not show meaningful evidence of the positive impact of extreme weather events on grain prices.

On the other hand, if the placebo test presents that the price increases calculated for the grain index

are large relative to the grains that weren’t affected by the frost and drought, then the test provides

significant evidence of a positive impact of extreme weather events on the grain index.

Figure 12 shows the results of the placebo test. The gray lines illustrate the effect related to each

of the tests. It shows the difference in price between each grain price in the donor pool and its

respective synthetic group. The black line indicates the effect estimated for the grain index. Figure

12 displays that before March 2011, the grain index and its synthetic control gap were smaller than

the gap calculated for most placebo tests. On the other hand, the estimated impact on the grain

index between the March 2011 and January 2015 is large relative to the effects on the agricultural

products in the donor pool. Accordingly, we may infer that there is considerable evidence of a

positive impact of extreme weather events on prices. As discussed in the literature review, the

results align with previous studies analyzing the impact of weather shocks on prices.
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Second, we calculate the pseudo-p-values to assess whether the estimated post-treatment effects are

driven by chance. This placebo test calculates the p-value for each post-treatment effect and finds if

the placebo effects are as significant as the main effect. If multiple placebo effects are as significant

as the principal effect, the p-values will be large. In this situation, the main effect was likely to

be observed by chance. Figure 13 shows estimates of the p-values of standardized effects. We find

that the p-values on whether the results are estimated at random are close to zero in most of the

post-intervention period. Thirty-six months after the events of extreme weather events of February

and March in 2011, the p-values indicate a marked and gradual upsurge, indicating the transient

nature of the event. The effect faded after three years. We interpret these results as evidence that

the effects weren’t driven by chance.
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VI. Conclusions

Extreme weather events such as droughts represent Mexico’s economic and social concern and may

increase in frequency and intensity. Climatological research studies suggest that Mexico’s north

region has experienced increasing temperatures, on average, and decreased rainfall levels in the last

fifty years. In 2020–2021, Mexico experienced the second-largest drought within the previous twenty

years, just slightly less intense than the 2011 drought. In this sense, a research agenda has begun

to identify the effects of this climate phenomenon on poverty, employment, prices, migration, and

so forth. This thesis intends to contribute to the literature by providing insights into how extreme

weather events affect prices, especially agricultural prices. Agricultural prices are relevant for three

reasons: 1) food expenses constitute more than 50% of the Mexican family budget, 2) food prices are

linked to the prices of other products, and 3) food price increases are a key component of inflation.

This work focuses on the frost and drought that affected white corn and some legumes in the

autumn/winter season during 2011 in northern Mexico. The planted area and crop yield especially

in the northern part of the country were affected; for example, Sinaloa lost about half of the planted

area of white corn that season. Similarly, legumes were affected, such as chickpeas and some varieties

of beans. The results suggest important effects on prices. First, we used the regression discontinuity

in time (RDiT) framework to estimate the short-run impact on prices. The results suggest a 30% to

35% price increase for white corn. Our findings remained unaltered by various robustness checks.

The results show impacts not only on the main affected entities but also on the rest of the country.

On the other hand, the effect on legumes, such as small chickpeas, large chickpeas, and Peruvian

beans, was around 20%–25%.

Our findings contribute to understanding how supply shocks caused by extreme weather events

affect prices. Understanding the duration and reach of this shock is crucial to implementing public

policies. Our results suggest that the impact of the extreme events of 2011 on agricultural prices

was persistent and long-lasting. An asymmetric price transmission was observed; initially, the prices

rose quickly, but the downward price adjustment process lasted three to four years.

The findings indicate that policymakers should implement measures to support the income of the

poorest Mexican households in the presence of these extreme events because of the large impact

on agricultural prices. In addition, the results inform a better comprehension of setting monetary

policy in the immediate aftermath of a climate shock. However, policy makers should also consider
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the states’ heterogeneity. The impact may be distinct for each drought. For example, the 2011

events heavily affected Sinaloa, one of the main supply entities, but price increases should not be

of the same magnitude for a drought that affects states with low production levels.

Moreover, future work can also investigate the impact of higher prices caused by climate events

on the income and welfare of households, the income of small farmers, and the mechanism of price

increases8. Our work suggests that the main mechanisms are the reduction of crop yield and planted

areas. Nevertheless, we did not test this hypothesis. Finally, studies are needed on the estimation

of the pass-through of the increase of these prices on overall inflation.

8For instance Hernández Solano (2015).
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